
KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH PROGRAM

CLASSIC PROGRAM

Learn, socialize and explore in a stimulating, relaxed atmosphere. With

three unforgettable destinations to choose from, you can experience the

romance and elegance of historic Bath, the natural beauty and seaside

attractions of Torquay or the exciting cultural appeal of Liverpool. Our

Classic Program for students aged 40+ has �xed start dates and runs for two

weeks only, however, if you’d like to study for longer, talk to your advisor

about our other course options. We can tailor a package for you.
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WHY CHOOSE THIS COURSE?

You are aged 40+ and you want to combine study in our

regular mixed-age classes with an exciting program of

leisure activities speci�cally designed to be appropriate for

the 40+ age group

•

You want to learn, make friends and enjoy new experiences
•

You want to improve your communication skills in English,

receiving a Kaplan International Languages certi�cate at the

end of your course

•

You want a program with a �xed beginning and end
•

COURSE START DATE

Bath

13 May - 24 May 2024

2 Sep - 13 Sep 2024

Torquay

13 May - 24 May 2024

16 Sep - 27 Sep 2024

Liverpool

11 Mar - 22 Mar 2024

12 Aug - 23 Aug 2024

COURSE ENTRY LEVEL

Elementary to Advanced

English
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PROGRAM DETAILS

COURSE STRUCTURE

Each week you will receive:

− 20 English lessons (15 hours)
− 3-5 activities per week
− 1 full-day excursion
− Optional extra activities and trips
⦿ Total: 15 hours per week

ENGLISH CLASSES

Our wide-ranging syllabus will develop your overall communication skills,

helping you to read, write, understand and speak English with con�dence and

clarity. Where appropriate, you will use K+ Course Books in the classroom as

part of the K+ learning system.

You will join students of all nationalities and ages in classes which correspond

to your level of English. On your �rst morning you will take a placement test to

make sure that your level of English is correctly assessed and you are put in the

right class.

K+ (OUR BLENDED LEARNING SYSTEM)

Your K+ sessions will allow you to practise and develop what you have learnt in

the classroom with K+ Online, K+ Learning Clubs, and K+ Online Extra.

TORQUAY

This pretty town by the sea combines the blue waters of the bay, green palm

trees, grand villas, and colorful shops and cafes. The school also has its own

outdoor swimming pool.

− Activities: Typical weekday activities include a visit to Torre Abbey, a boat trip

across the bay to the beautiful �shing town of Brixham, and a tour of traditional

English pubs. Full-day excursions on o�er include the cathedral city of Exeter,

the wild beauty of Dartmoor National Park and the pretty port town of

Dartmouth.

BATH

The natural hot water and the Roman baths built over it have kept travelers

visiting Bath for over 2000 years. Elegant honey-colored architecture, peaceful

gardens and world-class museums make this one of Britain’s most interesting

cities.

− Activities: Typical weekday activities include visits to the Victoria Art Gallery,

the Jane Austen Centre and cream tea at the famous Sally Lunn’s tearooms. Full-

day excursions may include the ancient university town of Oxford,

Shakespeare’s birthplace of Stratford-upon-Avon, and the prehistoric mystery of

Stonehenge.

LIVERPOOL

All the world once �owed through the port of Liverpool: co�ee, sugar, silk all

passed through Britain’s gateway to the Atlantic Ocean. Liverpool’s history of

maritime heritage can be seen in the magni�cent buildings of the Albert Dock

and Pier Head. Liverpool is also a cultural melting pot when it comes to music,

�lm and food. Whether you are exploring the historic streets, enjoying a football

match at An�eld Stadium or taking in the vibrant atmosphere of the Cavern

Club, Liverpool’s greatness shines at every turn.

− Activities: Explore the restaurants, shops and museums of the Albert Dock,

visit An�eld stadium, home to Liverpool Football Club, live music nights at the

Cavern Club where the Beatles played their �rst gigs and daytrips to the

beautiful and inspiring Lake District and the magni�cent Castles of Wales.

CLASSIC PROGRAM

NOTES
📌

COURSE LENGTH

Minimum 2 week

LESSON LENGTH

45 minute lessons

CLASS SIZE

Average 12 (Maximum 15)

MINIMUM AGE

40 years old

LOCATIONS

Torquay, Bath and Liverpool are in the

United Kingdom
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